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illpit' of th, aVtth. 
CburllhlU does a good turn. 

.. OUT of evil oometh good" says the old adage. 
The thanks of India are due to Mr. Winston Chur
ohill forihe good tnrn he has.-unwittingly, no doubt, 
-done to India by his amazing performance under 
the auspices of that gallant gang of the Indian Empire 
Society, London, last week. His speech itself is of 
no significance, for nobody of any consequenoe atta
ches any importance to it. Its value lies in the criti
cism, replies and rejoinders it has called forth from 
all influential quarters. Except for a very small sec
tion of the ultra-Tory press, it has been universally 
condemned and repudiated. Mr. Ramsay MacDonald 
was perhaps the first to take the field to challenge the 
speech and condemn it as mischievous from begin
ning to end. The Press, inoludin~ the Times, was 
not behindhand in repudiating it. • Mr. Churchill is 
not more representative of the Conservative Party 
than the assassins of Calcutta represent the Indian 
delegates to the Round Table Conference, and his 
speech will have just as little influence on British 
policy," The speech has only served to extinguish 
both Mr. Churchill and the Indian Empire 8ooiety. 
Thsnks for this riddance. 

The display of the understanding of the Indian 
situation, and of goodwill towards India whioh tho 
speech evoked is most gratify ing. The most signifi
cant rejoinder was the one made by Sir Herbert 
Samuel. He is reported to have said·that if general 
agreement was reached in the Conference. the House 
of Commons would be resdy to endorse its recommen
dations. "If one section dissented on particular points 
tho Commons would probahly not accept their view, 
While if the issue of the intervention of the Houee 
of Lords was revealed, no matter on what question, 

the challenge would be aooepted by all sections of 
progressive opinion." The passage of the Government 
of India Bill embodying the conclusions of tbe Con
ference is assured and nothing will be allowed to· 
stand in the way. 

Tbe Liberals' Solution . 
.AFTER giving the communalists every ohance to· 

oome to an agreement and offering their good offices 
to promote such agreement, the Indian Liberals. 
have COme out with their own offer to the Muslim 
demands. Their proposals are joint electorates, 
weightage in the Provinces except Bengal and Puniab, 
Muslim majority in these two Provinces, ( the size of 
it to be negotiated), confirmation of the agreement re
centlyreached on some ofthe 14 points of the Muslimq 
and 33 per cent. Muslim representation in the Central 
Legislatnre. These are their maximum concessions· 
and they are not open to negotiation. It will be 
noticed that the Indian Liberals have gone much 
further than the proposals of the Simon Commission, 
whioh merely recommended that weightage might be· 
retained in the Provinces in which the Muslims are 
in a minority provided tbe Muslims acoepted joint 
electorates without reservation in Bengal and the 
Punjab. In the matter of the other 14 pointe also the· 
Liberals have gone much further than is warranted 
by the merits of the osse. It remains to be seen if 
the Muslims will accept this very liheral offer of the 
Indian Liberals or prefer to rest the solution in th .. 
hands of the British Government. .. * .. 
Burma, 

THE report of the Burma Sub-{]ommittee of the 
Round Tsble Conference was not unanimous regard
ing the separation of Burma. Messrs. H. P. Mody and 
B. Shiva Rao have signed a dissenting minute. 
It is significant that the dissenters represent 
the capitalist and labour interests respectively. 
They are both interested in labour conditions in 
Burma, though for different reasons. They are 
both opposed to separation unless the futnre consti
tution of Burma and.her internstional statns are 
satisfactorily settled. They are not opposed to ssparat
ion as such, only they wish to be sure that Burma 
will enjoy a higber constitntionsl status sfter sepa
ration: they do not propose to take any risks in the 
matter. The principal question is that Burma should 
get self-government; It is of secondary importance 
whether sbe attains it as part of India or otherwise. 
The news thst the Sub-Committee has accepted the 
prinoiple of separation has osused some alarm in 
Burmese quarters. The attitude of the Burma Govern
ment in inl!tigatinR and backing the separation idea is 
no sealed book. The very fact that they have. in spite 
of the n:perience of the Simon Commission, suggested 
"a pul'8ly Parliamentary Commission, in opposition to 
the cleady-expressed demand of the Bvrmans for 8 

mixed Commission, to make recommendations regard-
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ing the future oonstitution of Burma, is itaelf eloqu
ent test?m0ny to their diehardism. As Mr. Shiva 
Rao saId, the Burma Government were genuinely 
alarmed lest, along. with India, Burina shoUld get 
self-governme!lt: and ',,"BSeto be. a, happy ·.hunting 
ground' for Bnhsh bureaucrats. Separation firet and 
the constitution next iii their policy. The Burmese 
wbo demaud separation, have very different views o~ 
the subject. They agree with Messrs. Mody and 
Shiva Rao that before they agree to separation they 
should have guarantees that Burma will be giv~n full 
responsible .. self.government. Self-government first 
and separation afterwards is their policy. U. Ba Pe, 
one ·of the Burmese representatives at the Round Ta
bleConference, who agreed to the principle of separa
tion;'waS left'.in 'doubt as to hisduty'by the people of 
Burma, and in sn'interview in London he is reported 
to·bave said: .that:' . 

'&be wbole of Burma was out for a full measure of res" 
ponsible self-government under the CrOWD on an equal 
footiDK with other aelf-goveming dominions, and 6at. 
quite apart from aDY' question of separation, any oonstir 
tunOD given to Burma after separation whioh .fell shoft 
of this aspiration 'Would Dot give Batisfaot.;oD at all. 

. It ~e~Iris to US .that separation is but a secondary 
ISsue, whwh may even be superfluous when the pri
mary questioll. of the future constitution of Burma 
or for that matter, of Indi~, is settled. If, as is being 
proposed, the provinces of India are to form units of 
the Indian federation and large powers are to be given 
to them, perhaps residuary powers also, Burma will 
conceivably be no loser by being a member of the 
federati~n and for common purp~S!ls. It is only in 
the contmgency of Burma attammg a higher consti
tutional status and a fuller autonomy by separating 
from India that it will be worthwhile to do so. It is 
not to the interest of Burme. to put separation before 
self-government. The Commission, proposed tope 
setup for determining the constitution of Burma 
may re!luce Burma to the status of a Crow~ 
.Colony or give it a status corresponding to 
that of Southern Rhodesia, \V hich has responsible 
government, but is not a Dominion and has 
no plaele in the Imperial Conference and in internat
ional.gatherings, or it may recommend full Domi
nion status. It were b ... t for Burma to join India in 
securing full Dominion status for India as a whole, 
and if the final result is not satisfactory to her 
to seek her political salvation by separation. ' 

• • • 

the States' representatives were the nominees of the 
Princes. The Federal Relations Committee seems to 
have agreed that the representatives· of the States 
shall be nominees of the States' Governmente and not 
of the Princes. It is some advance, in principle, on the 
original position taken up by tho Pri nces, but it is 
far from satisfactory. In the first instance, in no Indian 
State ill the Government other than the Prince. .. I 
am the State" is true of every Prince and princeling. 
Secondly, even if in course of time the States develop
ed responsible governments, they have no right to. 
nominate representatives to the federal chambers. It 
is the right of the citizens of the federation to elees 
their representatives. 

We fully realise the need for compromise, and the 
inevitability of it, at the present moment. A far 
more satisfactory compromise would be to have 
popular representatives in the Lower Chamber and of 
the States' Governments in the Upper Chamber. .. .. . 
More Magfstcrial Excesses. 

It is time the. Provincial Governments and the 
Govemment of .India sat up and took notice of the 
judgments of the High Courts in India in the Satya
grahi cases· which do. not redound to the credit of the 
police and the magistracy. We have already called 
attention to wlwot may be called magisterial excesses. 
Last week furnished some more of them. The Appel
late B.ench of the Bombay High Court, consisting of 
the Chief Justice and.Justice Murphy, have set aside 
the convictions . .in four cases which were brought to 
their IlQtice. :L11 all these oases, members of associa
tions which were declared unlawful by the Govern
ment by notification under the Criminal Law Amend
Jhent Act of 1908 were arrested almost immediately 
after such notification alld convictp.d and sentenced. 
In an illuminating judgment, the Chief Justioe held 
that the moment an association was declared illegal 
by the Government, it should be presumed that its 
members have ceased their connection with it and 
that no specific act was necessary, or even possible, 
on the part of members to terminate their member- . 
ship and that it was for the prosecution to prove that 
they continued to be members by producing evidence 
to the contrary. The object of the law was to put 
an end to activities which the Government consi
dered to be contrary to public peace and not to 
.penalise persons who were members when the asso
ciation was legal. The Bomba.y High Court were 
so impressed by the misc!llriage of justice in lower 

States' Represe!'tation. criminal courts that they have asked all Sessions 
THE subjects of the Indian States will be grate- Judges and Presidency Magistrates to go through 

ful to Dewan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao for tbe records and refer the cases in which these points 
championing the cause of that .. untouchable" were involved to the High Court. 
rather .. unappro~chable ", community at the Round A Bench of the Culeutta High Court, consisting 
Table Conference. Their fate is as much at of the Chief .Justice and Justice Mullick, set aside 
stake as that of any other class of Indians reprasen- the conviction of certain persons on a charge of hav
ted at the Conference. According to a special ing disobeyed the order of the Police Commissioner 
cable to the Hindu, Mr. Ramachandra Rao is reported of Caloutta by which he prohibited for an indefinite 
to bave pressed for a declaration of fundamental period public meetings and processions without 
righte of the Ststes' people and for the right of aocess licenses. The Judges found that the Police Commi. ... 
to the Federal Supreme Court. Satisfactory as is this .sioner had no powers to issue such an order and it 
7epresentation, the people of the Ststes would wish was illegal and altogether bad. 
that Mr. Ramchandra Rao would be more firm and Mr. Justice Bhide of the Lahore High Court, in 
unequivocal regarding the method of representation ordering the release on bail of Kewal Kishore su. 
of the S~ates in the federal chambers. They are greatly pected of being a party to a conspiracy for political 
disappomtedthat, instead of standing up for the right of :murders, severely Bnimadverted on the failure of the 
the people of the States to elect the .representatives of Magistrates. to carefully examine police diaries in 
the States, he was content to express the pious 'bope granting remands. He remarked that the "practice 
that "the principle of popular eleotion is bound ulti- .(If obtaining remands from any Magistrate at the 
mately to be admitted." Even if he did noUeel enthu- ' ~hoice of the police which appears to prevail at. pre-
'siastic of the righte of the States' people, he might have ,Bent. is .objectionable. ," . .. 
pressed .for popular election in the interest. of British The Chief Justice .and .Jilstice Graham of the 
Indians themselves; for he must. realise that respon- Oalcutta High Court.bave sst aside the order of the 
sible government at the centre wlll be frustrated if Distriot Magistrate of Midllapore directing a local I 
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barrister to leave the district by the first available 
train and to abstain· from entering it. :The Judges 
held the order of ~he .Magistrate ... aa bad.. 

Notwithstanding th088 atrioturea p8888d by ilie 
highest CourlB in the land, there are Magistrates who 
oontinue to indulge in such orders. The Chief 
Presidency Magistrate cf Madraa has issued an order 
prohibiting picketing of sale and purchase of foreign 
goods in that City fer the next two months. This is 
but another instance of the misuse of the criminal 
law for politioai ends. The order does not define 
picketing. Even the Viceroy's Ordinance to penalise 
picketing distinguished peaoaful persuaaion from 
obstruction, and the highest Courts have held that 
.... rtain types of picketing were. legal even 'under the 
Ordinance. The Madraa Magistrate's order takes no 
ncte of these distinctions; it is all comphrehensive. 
We hope the High Court of Madras will have an 
early opportunity to pronounce on the order of the 
Magistrate. 

All of which goes to show that the Magistrates have 
become subservient to the police, and that excessive 
zeal, not quite di.tinguishable from vindictiveneos, 
has deprived them of judicial impartiality. Sir Tej 
Bahadur Sapru was reported to have remarked in his 
recent address to some members of the House of Com
mons that there was too much law and very little 
order in I"dia. It seems there is very little of law 
either! 

* * 
Prlends on India, 

'fHOUGH the Emergency Conference oaIled by the 
Sooiety of Ifriends in London in November last did 
not come to any definite oonclusions regarding their 
attitude towards the present situation in India, thet 
had the inestimable advantage of listening to the 
exposition of it by Mr. Horace G. Alexander, who 
was reoently in India and interviewed, among others, 
both Mahatma Gandhi and the Viceroy and had 
intimate talks with them. With characteristic dis
passionRteness and charity, he dwelt on pel'haps the 
greatest tragedy of contemporary India that two such 
devoted friends of peaoe and friends of India as the 
Mahatma and Lord Irwin, should, in pursuing the 
same obieot, the freedom of India, have been ranged 
in opposite camps, and should between them fill the 
country with' bitterness and strife, lawlessness and 
repression, Mr. Alexander was oonvinced of the 
good faith of the Vioeroy, which the Mahatma did 
nct share. The other reason why the Mahatma 
'refused the invitation to the Round Table Conference 
was, according to Mr. Alexander, his desire to divert 
the revolutionary foroes, which were gathering 
strength in India, into non-violent channels. Sympa
thising with the motives of the revolutionaries, but dis
approving of their methods, the Mahatma put himself 
at their head Bnd gave a non-violent turn to their 
methods. That was certainly one way the Mabatma 
could have served India. But was there yet another 
way, perhaps better and more in consonance with tbe 
Mahatma's deeply cherished faith, Could he not· 
have combined with Lord Irwin to change the system 
of government whioh, according to Mr. Alexander, 
brought about this most unfortunate hiatus between 
the two great servants of India? The revolutionary , 
tendencies were the oonsequences of the' present . 
system of government. If, instead of attempting to 
Cure the symptoms. the Mahatma· had used his great 
influenoe to oure the disease itself, the revolutionaries 
would find little to do. The Mahatma has made his 
choice, but it is cpen to even lesser men to doubt if 
he made the wiser choice. Mr. Alexander does nct 
believe in the boycott of ilie Round Table Con
ference; he was, agreasbly to bimself,. relieved of 
his normal duties and placed on special duty in 

order to enable him to devote himself to the work 
of the Conference. 

" " 
Conlent In Kenya. 

SIR SUUEL WILSON,. lJb.e Permanent, Under 
Secretary of Stat;r, . for the Coloni*- ;wbo • was the 
first witnees before the Joint Committee on East 
Africa, said in the course of his evidence that he 
would be ·Ioaili· to recommend any form of· closer 

. union between the East African territories lln1eas the 
co-operation of the Kenya settlers was first· assured. 
Sir Samuel did not feel the need for the censentof. 
the peoples of the two ether territories, much IeS8 .. oC 
the non-settler, uon-European populations in the three 
territories. The opposition of . the Indians to closer 
union proposed by him he oets no value on. : 

As regards the common roll, he agreed with th .. 
Hilton Young Commission that a local general 
agreement was an essential factor to its introduction. 
While general agreement is most desirable and every 
nefve be should strained to evolve it, the Government 
(n the past did not consider it easential. Sir Samuel 
very well knew that the communal roll was imposed 
on Kenya in the teeth of the opposition of the Ind ian 
community; no fetish was then made of general 
consent being essential. It is cowardly to· say 
that the British Government should make no efforts 
to solve that problem now without gener! agreement. 
Nor is that possible. Some settlement must be made. 
It may be the retention of the statu8 guo. or the 
introduction of the common roll. 

It is obvious that European opinion being what 
it is in Kenya-and Sir Samuel is not a little respon
sible for it-Government Ctlonnot please bcth parties, 
and must be prepared to displease one of them. Under 
the circumstances, it is far wiser for the Government 
to decide the question on its merits, apart from the 
consent of one party or the cther. Committees and 
Commissions and all impartial stUdents of Kenya 
'politics have unhesitatingly and unanimously stated 
that the common roll is, on the merits, the beat 
solution for Kenya. 

* * " 
Work of tbe Mission to Lepers. 

WE have recently received a Copy of the report 
of the fifty.sixth year's work of the Mission to Lepers 
in India which shows the extremely useful nature of 
the Mission's activities. On the last day of last year 
there were not less than 5809 lepers being cared for 
in the Mission's homes in this country; 798 healthy 
children were resoued from their parents' disease by 
providing separate accommodation for them and 1526 
lepers were in receipt of financial aid. In compari
son with the previous year's figures these ~epresent 
progress of which the Mission has every reason to be 
proud. The yearly expenses of the Mission for 1929 
came to the very considerable figure of nearly Re. 8~ 
Iakbs, out of which more than Re. 4~ lakhs came by 
way of oontributions, mostly from foreign countries. 
This is very creditable to those who feel iliat thi, 
humanitarian work has claims upon their charity. 
The Government Bl;Id local bodies also came to . the 
help of the Mission with yeady grants which aggre
gate to about Rs. 3~ lakhs. We wish 'private 
persons realised their responsibility in this matter' to 
a much greater extent than they seem to be doing at 
present. As pointed out by Mr. Lakshminarayan 
Sabu of the Servants of India Society, who is himself 
doing his bit to counter the disease in his leprosy 
clinic, in his article on leprosy published ill .. recent 
issue of .this paper, there are as many as a·' million 
lepers in.India. In view of the extent of the disease 
in India, the importance of the Mission's work can-
not be oveNlStimated.· . . . . :' 

'.,.) • ... ,~, j .[;':'::1 : 
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THE COMMUNAL DEADLOCK. 

THE news of the failure of the intervention of the 
British.Prime Minister as conciliator in the dis· 
putes between the Hindus and Muslims will be 

received with deep regret and hum iliation. As we 
said before, it is no consolation that no other set of 
politioians has done better in the m&tter, and even 
the Congress has failed to solve the problem. Though 
the latest e&bles indicate th&t the Nawab of Bhop&l 
was making yet another effort to bring about a 
settlement, it would be little short of a mir&cle if the 
pa.rties reached a mutually acceptable agreement. It 
now seems inevit&ble that tho British Government 
and the British Parliament must talre the responsi~ 
bility of settling the question for India. 

There are those who find consolation in this pro, 
,spect.A solution, arrived at by the British Labour 
Government, whose genuine goodwill towards India 
and her n&tion&l aspirations is widely acknowledg~ 
ed, a solution. unhampered by' any inconvenient 
commitments as between the p&rties concerned but 
free to rest on the merits of the case and be in 
consonance with the needs of democratic government 
and British idea.1s, is any day bound to be fa.r more 
f&vourable to n&tiona.1 interests than any compromise 
between the communalists. 

It is no small. g&in from the nationalist point 
of view that the British Prime Minister was fully 
seized of the implications of the communalists' dem&nd 
for separate electorates and weightage. The Premier 
is reported to have said that his Government would 
be in & dis&greeable position in defending sep&rate 
electorates in Parliament, since joint electorates were 
much more in accordance with British democr&tio 
sentiments. He must have realised that those, 
whether a majority in a province or a minority, who 
st&nd for the common electorate, a.re genuinely seek· 
ing to develop democratic institutions, and, what is 
even more important, the democratic menta.1ity, 
while those who demand sepa.rate eleotorates a.re 
thwa.rting democracy. He must have also realised 
that the Muslim dem&nd is not for protection for a 
minority. If minorities need proteotion, the Muslims 
have far less olaim than many an other community 
whioh is very much smaller in number and hBl! 
~ua.1ly distinotive culture to mantain, as for inst· 
ance, the Indian Christians, the Sikhs, and the Pa.rsees. 
But none of these looks to sep&r&te electar&tes for 
Buch protection. If these minorities h&ve no
thing to fea.r from the m&jorities, it seems inoredible 
tbat a minority of no less than seventy millions 
of Muslims should be in need of proteotion. 

I~, &gain, the Muslims' anxiety is for protection 
against the vaga.ries of the Hi ndus, they h&ve no 
justifioation for insisting on the sepa.ration of Sind. 
If they are a minority in the Bombay Presidenoy as 
at present oonstituted, thei might have asked for the 
sllme kind of safeguards as they a~ for in otber 

doing th&t, they h&ve m&de up their mind to insist on 
the sepa.r&tion of Sind, in order to make it a Muslim 
Province. It is well to &b&ndon on~ and for a.11 the 
pretence that wh&t the Muslims dem&nd is 'flI"otectitm 
for a minority &nd it is well to rea.1ise th&t they 
dem&nd Muslim Raj in certain provinces. The 
Nationa.1ist will h&ve nothing to S&y if in the Punj&b 
or Benga.1 or in &ny other Province the m&jority of 
the elected representatives of the people happen to be 
Muslims, but he will strongly object to the communal 
mentality which the Muslim demand inoulc&tes and 
fosters &nd perpetuates. It is & neg&tion of demooraoy. 

There were those who &greed to oommunal eleo
tor&te &t the time of the Luoknow p&et who fondly 
hoped th&t by &ooommodating to the Muslim wishes 
for a time, they would outgrow them and oome book 
to the norma.1 p&th. He will be & bold m&n who 
today still cherishes that hope. If today, when 
the permanent &nd fina.1 found&tions of Indi&nSw&r&j 
&re being I&id and the responsibility for the 
government of India is being shifted from England 
to Indi&, the plan is vitiated by ,the introduotion of 
the· commun&l elector&te, the hope I!. ust fina.1ly be 
&b&ndoned of ever evolving demooratic institutions 
in India--1lxcept by means of & bloody and costly 
revolution. Democracy now-or never. 

The failure of the Premier's intervention as a 
conciliator hBl! given him and his Government and 
the British Parliament & unique opportunity to do 
the right thing by India. The responsibility now 
devolves on them to find a solution. Two courses are 
open to them. They could take the small view, mue 
the continuance of British bureaucracy in India 
their prim&ry consideration, take full adv&ntage of 
the divisions among the IRdi&ns, exploit them for 
their own benefit and wean off the Muslims from the 
n&tionaJ e&use by bribing them, and concede 
communa.1 electorates and weightage that they 
demand or take:a bigger view of their responsibilities 
and the mission of the British Commonwea.1th, 
mue the nation&l solida.rity &nd the evolution of 
democratic institutions in Indi& their principa.1con
cern, rise above the tempt&tion to exploit our diffE>
rences &nd exert their enormous influence to the full , 
to s&ve India from the folly of the communalists 
and be true to the idea.1s of the British L&bour Pa.rty 
and of the ;British Commonwealth, and firmly 
and doliberately stand by the common electorate. 
It is' impossible for the British Government to 
please both the nationalists land the communalists: 
th~ir dem&nds a.re mutually contradictory. They 
must be prepa.red to displease one pa.rty or the other. 
The personaJity and ch&racter of the present 
British Government, th&n whom Indi& had never 
had a more friendly Government, gives hope·that 
they will do the right thing by Indian n&tionaJism 
and Indian demooraoy, and that if they must mue a. 
choioe, they will make the right ohoice. 
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R. T. C.-FIRST IMPRESSIONS IN 
BRr~AlK. 

THANKS to the proceedings of the Round Table 
Conference India is occupying considerable 
space in the British Press and it is interesting 

to observe the impressions created on British opinion 
by the work of its plenary session. The absolute una' 
nimity with which the different sections of Indian 
opinion united in demanding Dominion Status for 
India seems to have been quite unexpected in Eng. 
land. Similarly, the British people appear to have 
been unprepared for the general consensus of opinion 
in favour of a Federal constitution. In reviewing the 
"Progress at the Round Table" in its issue of Nov
ember 22, the New Statesman gives expression to the 
feeling of surprise in British circles at the readiness 
with which Indian opinion closed its ranks on 
these two points. It looks upon the" vastly interest
ing first speeches" of the Princes and British Indian 
delegates a8 in ; the nature of "blowing off steam" 
which preceded the framing of an outline of the future 
Indian constitution-the real work for whic!! the 
Conference has been held. Its examination of the 
speecbes of the leaders of the various groups leads it 
to a recognition of the faot t!!at .. the attainment of 
Dominion Status, witb as little delay as possible, 
stands for the common denominator of aU the Indian 
groups." Certain passages of Lord Peers speech are 
ch"r"ctarised by it as "emphatic "nd designedly 
provocative"; and while it is pl"titudinoUB to say, 
as Lord Irwin did last J"nuary and Lord Peel repeat
ed on this oocasion, th"t the enunciation of the goal 
is not the same thing as Its attainment, the unani. 
mity amongst Indians about the speedy attainment 
of Dominion Status for their oountry is .. " very im
portant new fact for the British Governm~nt to reco
gnise and deliberate upon." Likewise," the virtual
ly unequivooal acoeptance of the idea of a federal 
India by the leading spokesmen of one group after 
another" was also something of an eye'Opener to peo
ple in Great Britain. While they believed "a bitter 
and prolonged conflict" between the advocates of the 
unitary and federal constitutions was unavoidable, 
the matter did not give rise to even a slight diver
genoe of view among the Indian delegates-a fact 
which must have come upon them as a surprise, if not 
a shock I But, according to the paper, this unanimity 
wIISexpeoted to result in "not only general understand. 
ing between the British parties on the principle (of 
federation) but a more or less definite plan of co-ope. 
ration upon the programme between the Labour and 
Liberal groups." In this case it is clear that what
ever Mr. Churchill and his like may say to the con
trary, the passage of the Government of India Bill 
through the Commons at any rate is fully assured. 
Referring to the criticism passed in certain quarters 
on the Labour Government for their failure to give 
a lead to the Conference, the paper very pertinenUy 
reminds the critios that .. this is· an Indian Round 
Table, designed 6rst of all to produce an expression 
of the Indian publio mind. " 

But thcugh agreement is general as regards the 
Federal basis of the Indian constilution, there appears 

to be some difference of view as ragards its detailed 
application among those representing Indian States· 
interests. The T."",s states :-" 

The disparities in population and size of 'he treaty 
Btates bas led one of the ad.isers Dominated by the Cham
ber of Princes' Speoial Organization, Sardar J armaoi 
Daa, of Xapurthala. to urge that aD,. soheme offederation 
should maintain tbe principle of equality of the sovereign 
States, whioh is reoognized in the oomposition of tha es:
isting Chamber. Under bis scheme thefe would be direot: 
representation on the federal body of eaoh State with 
Sovereign rights i or, if tbis should Dot fit in with the 
general plan of federatioD, the alternative would be in
direot representation through a reoonstit.uted Chamber of 
Princes, whioh would provide definite prooeduN for the 
eleotion of suoh representatives. 

Tbe Sardar holds that in the representation of different 
States the model of the United Statell, rather than thu 
of the German Federation of 1871, should be followed. Tbe 
system should oorrespond to that underlying the ooosti .. 
tution of the League of Nations. in whioh States. whether
large or small, bave equal rights. while the speoial im
portanoe of some oountries is recognized by permanent 
seats on tbe Oouncil. It is argued that representation by 
a system of grouping St.ates in geographioal oonoexion 
would lead to muoh friotion and jealousy among the com
ponent States. 

Next in importance, from the Indian standpoint, to 
the work of the Conference is the systematic canvas
sing of the claims of various Britishers for the In
dian Viceroyalty that is going on in the British 
Press. It is of course difficult to say upon whom the 
choice of the Government will ultimately fan; 
but it was generally believed in England in msil 
week that Lord Gorell stood the best chance. 
As pointed out by the New Leader, the oapitalist 
Press seriously doubts his qualifioations' for the 
post. .. Even though Goren has been properly 
brought up, has been to the right University, and, 
presumably has acquired the correct accent, his 
acceptance of Labour views oonstitutes him a danger 
to the Empire" is in effect what the capitalist Press 
says about him. Proceeding the paper says :-

Although tbis is an appointment that we hope will SOOD 

be superfluous. we trust t.hat Mr. MaoDonald will turn a 
deaf ear to propaganda of tbis kind. 

His reoent appointment of Lord Amulree to 'the Air 
Ministry was an inexplioable oonoession to these special 
pleae of our enemies, and we hope that in tbia supremely 
important instance he will make his appointment from 
the Labour Movement. Or perhaps even go muoh furtaur 
and oonfound 'the reaotionaries by appointing the first 
Indian Vioeroy. Buoh an appointment would be a praoti
oal demonstration. of that II equality of status·1 wbich is 
tbe basio olaim of India. 

This last suggestion is of course too good to stand 
any the least chanoe' of acceptance by those with 
whom rests the power of making these appointments. 

The process of booming the "principal author of 
the best seUer of all the Blue Books on record" has 
not yet seen its end. During mail week the English 
SpeaJ!:ing Union entertained Sir John Simon under the 
presidency of a less principal author of the best seller. 
Lord Burnham. The occasion was availed of by 
the principal guest to sing the praises and virtues 
of the report with which his name is associated. He 
gave a very ingenious definition of self·government, 
whioh, according to him, did not mean that every 
body governed himself, but .. meant a system under 
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which eaoh citizen was prepared to accept cheerfully 
the rule of the other citizens of the state." He dIs
counted the value of general phr""es, such. "" appa
rently the speech-making at the plenary session and 
stressed the importance of "a detailed plan which 
faced indisputable facts .. as apparently he had done 
in his report. He profeesed that attention was 
drawn to those fsots, "not for the purpose of creating 
a block upon the road" to Indian self-government but 
for the purpose of conoentrating attention on how 
best those difficulties could be overcome. But he 
need hardly he told that Indian opinion thinks diffe
rently ou the point. 

D. V. A. 

THE ROUND TABLE CONFERENCE. 
LONDON, 20TH NOVEMBER. 

THE Round Table Conference has been sitting for 
a week, and from the Indian point of view it has 
begun well. Some of us have had little hope in 

it because of tbe unrepresentative character of the 
Indian delegation through the absence of the Congress 
delegates. Whilst we have great respect for the cha
racter and ability of many of the Indian members of 
the Conferenoe, we realiz3 the strength of the 
Congress movement in India and the prejudice with 
which even a good settlement would be received. 

'Vhatever be the result of the Conference, how
ever, the Iudian members have the satisfaction of 
knowing ·that they have been putting forward the Case 
for self-government with ability, courage, and a 
remarKable degree of unity. It is not too much to 
say that the strength of their utterances has asto
nished the British public. Everyone is remark
ing here that, if moderate In dians are so determined 
and uncompromising, there must be an overwhleming 
pressure for an uncompromising policy in India it
self. The Indian speeohes have shaken British poli
ticians into .. realization of the necessity of far-reach
i ng proposals. 

Lord Peel and Lord Reading have made clear the 
attitude of the Conservative and Liberal Parties. Their 
speeohes have made the Indian members of the Con
ference appreciate what they are:up against. The series 
of Indian declarations for full self-government had 
created an atmosphere which made the utteranoes of 
the two Lords seem like isolated voioes engaging in 
the wilderness. But the fact is that their voioes re
flect the opinion of the entire Conserval;ive Party 
and of a large part of the Liberal Party. I .don't say 
the whole of the Liberal Party because. despite the 
attitude of Mr. Lloyd George, Sir John Simon, and 
Lord Reading, there are still Radicals who sympa
thise with the principles of self-government and self 
determination. 

At the momeut of writing the Government repre
sentatives have not clarified its position. I anticipate 
that the Government will persist in dealiningto give 
a lead, acting as a kind of impartial group between 
the Indian and British attitudes "" represented by the 

Indian mllmhels on the one hand and Lord Peel and 
Lord Reading on the other. 

There is a strong feeling within the Labour 
Party, even among the more moderate friends of 
India, that the Government should seize the opportu
nity of declaring definitely for Dominion Status and 
utilizing the nnited India demand as a public justifi
cation. I have given notice to the Parliamentary 
Labour Party that I wish to raise this issue at a 
Party meeting, but unfortunately yesterday's meeting 
was so much concerned in disciplining the I. L. P. 
that it had no time to consider India. 

Unless the Government definitely eucourages 
the Domlnio', Sartus proposal and exerts its active in
fluence to secure a recommeudation backed by the 
majority of the Conference on the,e lines, the danger 
is that, despite the splendid unity in the preliminary 
disoussions, the proceeding in Committee may be con
ducted in suoh a way as to bring division among the 
Indian members. It will require all the patience, to
leration and skill of the Indians to prevent this 
occurring. 

The Indian members have very wisely insisted 
on the terms of reference to the most important Com
mittee being widened so as to induce the question oJ 
responsible Government at the centre as well as a 
scheme for a federal . constitution. This success 
means that the real issue will be faced at once and 
will not be allowed to be obscured behind a mass of 
constitutional details. 

The obstacles to a final agreement are very great. 
If it 08nnot be achieved everything points to a united 
front among Indian Nationalists even more impres
sive than the boycott of the Simon Commission. No 
British Government could oppose suob a demand for 
long. Despite all the suffering which India is now 
enduring her people should be full of confidence in 
the future. India is spiritUally free already and no 
power on earth call prevent this essential freedom 
from finding expression in material form. 

A. FENNER BROCKWAY. 

~~tl1itll·s. 
>= 

THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTION. 
HOW BRITAIN IS GOVERNED. By RAMSAY 

MUIR. (Oxford University Press.j 1930. 22 cm. 
333 p. 12/6. 

THIS is one oithe very best booke written in recent 
years on the ever-growing English constitution. 
'Most of the ordinary booke on thiB suhject content 
themselVes with describing merely the formal law 
of the constitution. They prove the essential truth 
of Burke's remark: "The generality of people are fifty 
years, at least, behindhand in their politics." It is 
true that they speak of conventions and usagas and 
compare the English constitution to a living orga
nism. But they do not give the reader such a 
detailed and critioal. account of the way in which 
the Britieh system of government actually works, as 
the book under review succseds in giving. It brings 
out clearly the great difference there is between con
stitutioual. theory and actual facts. The author i. 
impatient with parrot-like rapatitioils of tho glories 
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-of the English constitution and of the marvellous 
·capacity of the Englishman to muddle through 
things. He oritically analyses recent tendencies in 
the British system of government and offers many 
oonstructive suggestions for the successful working 
of representative government in Britain in future. 

Duriug the' last thirty years or so a .eries of 
·ohanges has come about, almost unnoticed, in the 
working of British in.titution. which have complete
ly transformed their character. These changes are (I) 
the alarming growth of the bureaucracy in ite range 
and power, (2) the undesirable growth of Oabinet dic
tatorship, (3) Increased rigidity of party organisation, 
(4.) distortion of the electoral system, (j) increasing 
inoapacity of the House of Commons to perform its 
work, (6) the reduction of the House of Lords to a 
position of humiliating impotence, and (7) pressure 
upon, or even conlrol over, the Government by 

. organised interests outside Parliament, not recognis
ed by the Constitution. 

(1) The theory is, in administration, the Burea
ucracy merely gives effect to the will of the politicsl 
.head of the Department; in legislation and .Enance it 
is not supposed to (lossess any power. Bllt the prac
tice is something totally different. Bureaucracy has 
usurped to itself considerable authority in the spheres 
of administration, legisl"tion and finance, and even 
in the judicial sphere. It thrives under the cloak of 
ministerial responsibility. The author believes that 
while the growth of Bureaucracy is not dangerous in 
itself, and is, perhaps, inevitable, it must be carefully 
watched and guarded if the liberty of the people is to 
be made secure. "Bureaucracy is like fire-invalu
'able as a servant, ruinous when it becomes the 
master." The present control of the Bureaucracy by 
,amateur politiosl ohiefs is not adequate. The sugges
tion is made that the various departments should be 
'placed under the control and oareful scmtiny of 
.Standing Committees of the House of Commons, wIth 
the Minister in oharge or his deputy as eX· officio 
·chairman 01 the Committee. It is an improvement 
upon the American and French Committee systems, 
A device like this would utilise the expert knowledge 
possessed by some of the members of the House of 
(Jommons on technical questions, which now goes to 
waste. 

(2) .As to the Cabinet, in theory it is dependent 
upon P,rliament ; but in practice it is the master of 
Parliament. What prevents it from becoming 
(lmnipotent is that it has too many things to attend 
to. So long as it controls a majority in the House 
(!f Commons, it wields all the powers of Parliament 
as well as all the powers of the Orown. PresSllre 01 
business is so great that it neglects some of its duties 
and does not (and, perhaps, cannot) exercise adequate 
oont,olover the Bureaucracy. It "has arrogated to 
itself half blindly, a series of colossal responsibilities 
whioh it cannot meat." The suggestions made to 
render it an efficient and workman-like body are: 
(a) the Cabinet Ministers are to be freed from the 

. burden of detail and routine and (b) their number is 
10 be reduced to ten or twelve by oo-ordinating relat
ed departments of State under one Oabinet Minister 
and several Ministers not of C"binet rank. Each 
newly constituted departmeut with its Cabinet
Minister, non-Oabinet Ministers and a few experts as 
occasion demands, will have their own sub-cabinet 
or council, where· all the details will be discussed. 
The Cabinet will concern itself with only general 
policy. The grouping recommended is a Cabinat 
Minieter for Imperial M"irs with three non.cabinet 
Ministers under him in charge of the India Office, the 
Colonial Office, and the Dominions Office respsctive. 
ly; a Cabinet Minleter of Defence with four non. 
oabinet Ministers' under him in charge of .the Admi
ralty, the War Office, the Air Office, and the Ministry 

of Pensions respectively and so on. 
(3) The freedom of the old • two-party' syslem 

bas practically vanished. Instead, we have to-day a 
rigid party organisation bolding its members in its 
firm grip. The elector does not bave real freedom 
of choice and the local organisations of a party are 
sometimes too rigidly controlled b~ its central orga
nisation. "In doctrine,as in discipline, the Labour party 
h88 attained a degree of rigidity far surpassing that of 
the older parties." It is often assumed that the only alter
native to a two-party system is a combination of nume
rous groups, such as is found in most of Ihe European 
counlris. This is a mistake. Three-party system 
seems inevitable for England-the Right, the Centre 
and the Left. It is not a calamity, for" it is not 
Cabinet government, but Cabinet dictatorship, which 
depends for its existence upon the continuation or 
revival of the two-party system." But Cabinet dic
tatorship falls short of the ideal of good government . 

(4) The single-member constituencies of an 
earlier time do not meet present-day requirements. 
Negative kind of voting is exceedingly prevalent. 
Many a voter votes notfar what he believes in, but me
rely against whet he dislikes or fears. Quite a number 
of votes are cast not on the basis of principle, but 
upon a calculation of chances. In recent times it 
has been possible more than once for a minority party 
in the country to obtain" large majority in the House 
of Commons. Hence every election becomes a gam
ble. The existing sy"tem excludes from Parliament 
many men of ability and character who ought to be 
there. "The British methoa of election is in the highest 
degree unjust, unsatisfactory, and dangerous." , All 
this means that there is an urgent need for electoral 
reform. The methods called Second B!<llot and Alter
native vote are unsuited to England. The author is 
convinced that some form of Proportional Represen
tation-the Single Transfer~ble Vote-is the only method 
of correcting existing defects. He makes some valua
able suggestions as to ttte changed outlook required, 
both on the part of the Government and the Opposi
tion, when there is a balance of parties, which is liKe
ly to become more and more normal. 

(5) The House of Commons is not "s efficient as 
it might be. One reason for it is the dictatorship 
wielded by the Cabinet, whenever it commands a 
majority. Another reason is that it is overburdened 
with business. Its proper business is criticism and 
'control on behalf of the nation. ' This work it does 
badly. It ought not to have the primary respolls~bi
lily for carrying on the administration, or proposmg 
laws or defining what money should be spent and how 
it should be raised. That work belongs to the Govern
ment-to the Bureaucracy, to the Cabinet, and to the 
party from which the Cabinet is drawn. It shoudl 
confine itself to effective criticism and control. No 
Bills, however important, ought to he discussed in a 
Committee of the whole House. There are ample 
opportunities for discussion at Second Reading, 
Report stage, and Third Reading. The work of 
detailed consideration and amendment ought to be 
entrusted to those members (of the new Stand
ing Committee referred to above) who have spe
oisl qualifications for dealing with tIte subject 
of the '.Bill. These committees are to be of 
manageable size. Polioy is t? be exclude~ .from 
their purview, but not questIons of adminIstra
tion. Private Bill. might be given up in favour of 
departmental inql1iries .... Of all the functions of the 
House of Commons, the control of finance and of 
administration is the least efficiently exercised. 
. (6) The House of Lords to-day is a mere shadow 
of its former self. It seems to be an unnatural ano
maly in a democratic system. Yat it is not to be 
scrapped I . The author discusses variolls projects for 
converting 'it int" an efficient Second Chamber, and. 
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gives his verdict in favour of election by the reform
ed House of Commons, i. e., a House of Commons 
elected on a proportional basis. The number of mem
bers is to be reduced to 200 or 250. The bulk of them 
are to be elected by the House of Commons, not from 
its own numbers, but from the whole nation. The 
election would have to be on a proportional basis. 
The rest, about fifty, would consi8t oftwo groups
one group consisting of ex-cabinet Ministers who· 
are not members of the House of Commons, ex-Vice
roys, legal luminaries like the Lord Chancellor, etc. 
These would sit for life. The other group consis
ting of Presidents of a few great corporate bodies 
like the Royal Society, Royal Academy, etc., a cer
tain number of Bishops, etc. would sit as long as they 
are occupants of the offices which entitle them to 
their seats. The Prime Ministel', too, might nominate 
Ministers of his Cabinet who are not members of 
the House of Commons. 'fa such ·a reconstituted 
Second Chamber the author looks with hope for making 
the process of legislation more efficient, and for 
making 'the control on behalf of the people' more 
real. The reform of the House of Lords thus hinges 
upon the reform of the House of Commons-not wel
come conclusion to those who have honest misgivings 
regarding the feasibility of Proportional Repre
sentation. 

(7) The author sketches a scheme of devolution 
which i. more or less of acadeluic interest: Scotland, 
IV ales, London and its vicinity, and convenient groups 
of Engli,h counties are to have their own subordinate 
legislatures to relieve presslire at Westminster and 
to prevent ·the dangers of excessive centralisation 
These 'provincial' legislatures would be in charge of 
certain 'traosferred' suhjects. tbe Imperial Parliament 
reserving to itself the power of overriding legislation 
in oases of emergency. Tbe author is not much 
enamoured of the idea of an 'Industrial P"rliament'. 
If it b d.sirjble to have such a 'Parliament'. it is to 
be merely an advisory body. 

The hook contains an admirable summary and 
conclusion. Tbe whole work is worthy of close 
>tudy by everyone interested in the British system 
of government as it actually works to-day. 

E. ASIRV ATHAM. 

DEVELOP~1ENT OF CONSTITUTIONAL 
LAW. 

CASES IN CONSTITUTIONAL LAW. By D. L 
KEIR & F. H. LAWSON. (Oxford University 
Press. ) 1928. 22 cm. 479 p. 25/-

THIS is a handy volume in which the principles of 
English Constitutional Law are set forth by means of 
extracts from the judgments of English Courts from 
the earliest time~ to the present day. Tbe book is 
divided into twelve chapters each preceded by an ap
propriate introduction setting forth in very clear terms 
the principles enunciated in tbe cases following. 
These introductions help the reader to follow the 
C8se law with ease. and form the contribution 
whicb the authors have made to the book. The book 
is intended quite as much for the use of the layman 
tlS for that of tbe lawyer. We congratulate tbe joint 
editors on the manner in whioh they have success
fully executed their plan. 

The subject of constitutional law is of special in
terest at the present moment to the student of Indian 
politics. Our rApresentatives in London are engag
ed in the arduous task of framing a oonstitution for 
tbis country. Whether India is to be a federal or a 
unitary state is a question of subordinate interest. 
Tbe real problem is. how to liberalise the constitu
tion and transfer to the .people tbe powers· which the 

Government of India as agents of the Britbh Parlia
ment are exercising. In making for this goal the several 
steps by which England achieved her freedom must 
be our sure guide. The book under review affords 
valuable help in tracing the lines on which England 
developed her free institutions. 

The distinctive feature of the English constitution 
is that it is not embodied in a code such as that of the 
United States or any other country. The principles 
tbat underlie the constitution and govern its practice 
are to be found not in a statute but in the innumerable 
decisions of great judges who have always acted as 
tbe guardial1S and protectors of the liberties of the 
subject. The few statutes that related to the consti
tution either embody some well-known and long
accepted principles or are intended for special occa
sions arising out of circumstances sucb as the 
Great IVar. Even more striking than the absence of 
a written constitution is the grand principle of the 
sovereignty of Parliament. In other countries tne 
legislative functions of the representative institu
tions are governed and controlled by the constitution 
creating them. But in England there is no limit 
placed upon the power of Parliament in regard to 
legislation. The Supreme Court of the United States 
can sit in judgment over the validity of a federal law 
and say whether the legislatUl'e has gone beyond its 
powers in enacting it; but no English Judge can 
pretend to discuss the validity of a law pa5sed by 
Parliament and assented to by the King. The func
tion of the courts is to interpI'et and apply the law. 
however repugnant it may be to accepted notions. 
There are, of course. certain presumptions in favour 
of the subject where the st:>tute does not purport to
take away common law rights either by express 
words or by necessary implication. But these excep
tions are of very little practical value. A1; Lord 
Watson said in Dobie VB. the Temporalitys Board 
1899-7-appeal cases "there is no practical limit to 
the authority of the supreme Legislature except the 
lack of executive power. Parliament is not only a 
legislative body, it is also a constituent legislature. 
It can alter its own constitution just in tbe smne way 
as it passes any otber law." 

The principle of Parliamentary sovereignty is 
quite as applicable to the legislatures of the Domi
nions as to Parliament itself. While the validity of 
tbe laws passed by a colonial legislature depen<!-s 
upon the statute creating it and may be question.e~ In 
a court of law it is clearly accepted that the dOllUUlon 
parliaments are quite supreme in their own respec
tive spheres. The Colonial Laws ~ alidity Act. se~s 
the question at rest and several deciSions followmg It 
have reaffirmed the position. 

One very interesting development in r~cellt 
times is the growth of what is known as Subordmate 
Legislation. The volume of legislation pas~ed by 
parliament is exceedingly large. A new devlc.e. ~8S 
been adopted to relieve congestion by pe.rmlttl':lg 
many autborities besides Parliament to ex~rClse legIS
lative functions. Apart frolll ProclamatIOns. Orders 
in Council etc .• the sovereign legislature delegates to· 
Government Departments and Local Authorities the 
funotion of framing statutory regulations and orders 
for implementing the laws passed by it. Tbe ~ule
making powers thus transferred are as much a legisla
tive function as Parliament itself exercises. Where· 
the rules framed form part of the statute they are as 
muoh good law as the statute itself. This devel.op· 
ment is most noticeable in the case of statutes cr.eatmg 
local autborities and corporations. Even the . ~ov
ermuent of India Act contains a number of prOVISIons 
which enable the Goveromer.t to frame rules and 
regulations to implement tbe law codified. in the 
statute. The Devolution Rules under wblch thl> 
Central Government and tbe Provincial Governments 
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ha ..... divided their spheres of acitiwit, .... an imtance 
in print. Parliament has '-n --.I of sbiririnlr 
Ds dnties and handing O'Ver the liberties of the 9IlI>jEd 
to the mercies ol Gov ... iUilem De]I8rimentB and Cor
poraiiona. There is undoubledly some ~ 
for the charge bntthe device has one 1rI""'*......n. Jl; 
providm room for eumi ...... ion and a«J7ePnem..u. 

-out having to go to P.liamem ..... ery time a cbauge 
in the Ja .. is found n... "'Y. It takes away from 
the rigidity of si:atutory Jaw and diminishes the 
strain on Parliament. For all thst, it is clearly an 
abdication by Padiament of pari of its fnnciioll8 
though it is on the .. hole a eervi~le and useful 
practice. 

<l>nstitniional Jaw is undergoing vast changes 
in the spb ..... of the relation between the oolonies and 
the mother 000..,. With very few limitaiioll8 
coloniallegislatnree ha ..... SIlpreme legisJative powers 
in their respective territories and Parliament has 
practically given up the right to legislate for the 
colonies. While the Crown remains as a svmhol ol 
Imperial Unit) the colonies have S'lcceeded in cJev&. 
loping into free and indspendent nations, their 
position in the Commonwealth heing deter
mined and controlled by their free consent 
and nothing elee. The Imperial <l>oferenee of 1926 
declared the equality of the members of the British 
-COmmonwealth and the recent <l>nference ..... en
gaged in tbe task of preparing tbe gronnd for giving 
legislative effect to that declaration. It is expected 
that Parliament will soon undertake legislation to 
give effect to it. The validity of Colonisl Jaws will 
no longer depend on the Colonisl La .... Validity Act 
but on other legal basis. The practical independence 
~f the Dominions is further emphasi¥.ad hy the fact 
tbat the Conference is said to bave fa..-onred an ad Iwc 
<l>mmonwealth Tribnnal to settle disputes between 
the members of the <l>nmonweslth, volnntarily ref ..... 
red to it by the disputants. This is a blow aimed at 
tbe Privy Council. A more significant development 
is tbat the Conference _.ted tbe right of tbe Domi
nions to he consnlted in case the Jaw relating to BIll>
oession to the Royal Throne or the Royal titles is to 
be altered AU this implies a great change in the rela.
tion between England and her colonies. We expect 
that very soon tbere will be a vast change in 
the relation between England and Inclia. Tbe whole 
trend of denlopment is towards the establishment of 
a Commonwealth in .. bich all the partnere shall he 
e lnal and free. Not a little of the eredil; for these 
developments is due to the great Judges who sat to 
interpret the laws creating Dominion colllllimtioDS. 
They have heen following English precedents and 
secumd for the colonu.s and tlleir eilizens as mnch 
liberty 118 ie enjoyed by the people of England 

There are many other pointe in the hook to which 
we have not referred for fear of making thie review' 
too long, but we can &S8Ilre the reader that the cases 
reported will repay perusal. A knowledge of conr4itu
tional Ja .. will prove, in the imme+diste future, to be 
a valuable equipment for the Indian citken. 

E.SAlfU1tilUDL 

GUJARAT RURAL LIFE. 
LIFE AND LABOUR IN A SOUTH GUJARAT 

VILLAGE By G. C. MUJ[HTYAR. Ed hy C. N. 
Vakil. (Studies in Indian Economics Series) 
(Longmal19, Bombay.) 1930.!Zem.. 304p. as. 5/-. 

THIS ie a very comprehensive snrvay of cond mons in 
a Oujarat village, more comprehensive than any .... 
have 80 rar had We find, in the Introdnation. a 
-valuable discnsaion on the methods to he foUowe+d in 
inftlltigationa of this kind Thie aunay baa in
... Iftd:-

(1) a cieaWe+d euminano. of agrieoHural 
mel;hods, 

(!) I;be dtsa4*ion ol • porely psnoooaI __ 
sions ' like furniture, ornameJdls, eash ano1 
oth.,.,., of tbe vilJagers, 

(3) a tborongh swdy of the Jahom problem .. 
the village, 

(.&) a comprehensive discrulsion of the ~ 
organisation of me village, 

(5) a djamerion olthe general _ic coudi
tions ol the people by the application .. 
tam, nsually applied by 9COIKMDisis ano1 
settlement; officers, for ganging the prt:iip9liI:y 
or otherwise of rural -. 

(6) an attempt 110 consider the relation between 
the tote.! ':Government dues paid by the 
vilJage and the henefit n!Ceived by it in 
return. 

(7) a detailed study ol the re1aiion between 
the people snd the State. 

(8) a detaile+d stady ol inde~n_ and the 
eredil; organUation of the village. and 

(9) a programme for the reconstrucCion ol the 
village. 

While no absolnCEo IICCIll'1ICV is claimed for the 
statistics. the picture prese~ is claimed 110 be 
fairly vue. 

It is always diffienlt to find a village which is 
really typical of a large tract like Gujaral:, and ae 
BIlch, generalizations may, 110 some erient, not he 
quite in ...,.,.,.-dsnce with fscl&. Every attempt has 
'-n made in this book to keep in signt the ehars6-
teristics of the tract as .... nole. A general snrvey ol 
the tract having heen fi r,;t made, details with regard 110 
the village of A:tgam ha .. e been given. It is interesting 
to note the effect of lw,rary edncation on the village 
socisl life: it tend§ to draw men sway from the 
village. The remedy wonld lie in changing the sys
tem of education to One more suited to rural needs. 

.A.e wita mosi; villages in India., it is foond thai 
almost the whole of the population gel; pari or 
whole of tbeir income from land The agrieoltmal 
practices of the people are described in some detail. 
The farmers seem to follow certain definite rules in 
rotating their crops dspending presumably on their 
knowledge of the ""il and their experience. A 
tribute is paid to the sense of economy of the people. 
That the farmers recognise the valne of rotation, 
manuring, good enItivation and good seed is evident. 

The "halance sheet" stcdies ol the different crops 
are very interesting. The casrser food crops give 
barely any profit 110 the "eapiialisi; cultiYBtor", while 
sugarcane acCn&lly works out iii a lass. The self
working enItivBtor.. however, semns 10 do .... 11 with 
almost all crops. The author points to the elernem 
of nncertainty in the income and believes thai this 
often weighs heavily on the farmers. He BDgg8!IIB 
ae a ranedy the provision of perennial BODroeB of 
-.rIIier. 

There seems to he a gradnaI in~ in the 
number of 'owne+d holdinge' and a ""uesponding 
dect se in the a'Vm"&g9 sUe of the holding. The 
economic holding for the village is taken 110 he 15 
acres, of which :I...,.".. ...... wet land. From this 
poim of vi ... , there seems to he a gradnsl increase in 
u-.-.nomic holdings, doe to ... bdivision of holdings, 
resulting in making agriculture an eUremaly 
~ OCCIlp!IQon. To offse5 this, there is • 
tendency to eoltivaie a larger ..... than a single 
holding, sporadic attempts at CIIII!Iolidation. and joint 
cultivlliion of crops like sugarcane. Legislation to 
effect CIIII!Iolidation of holdings and the introduetW" 
of nheidiary occ:npationa ..... .-.xIDlUI8Dded. 
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,', For the vfilage as a whole, the number of work. 
cattle and milch-cattle is inadequate. Although in 
reoent years the farmers have been appreciating the 
use of good bulls for breeding purposes, the quality of 
the oattle is unsatisfactory. The implements are all of 
the indigenous variety; even they aTe inadequate and 
the yearly repair bill is a big amount. The houses 
lU'e mostly old-fashioned mud huts. Of available 
cash there is very little ill the hands of the cultiva
tors. Modern methods of investment are unknown. 
Most of the people have very little in the form of 
savings and of " hoarding" there is no trace. Labour 
i&ecarce and enquiries point to the fact that labour 
hili! gradually become more and more inefficient. 

A study of the marketing arrangements has 
shown the great disparity that exists between the 
price that the grower realizes and the price that the' 
consumer pays.' Co-operative agencies are suggested 
as a means of overcoming the disparity. 

,An attempt has been made to assess the progress 
in agricultural prosperity in recent times. Although 
direct estimation was made difficult owing to lack 
of data, indirect estimates have been made and the 
author comes to the conclusion that, although thera 
have been a few' indi viduals who have prospered, on 
the whole the condition of tha village has remained 
stationary. 

A study of the economic condition of the people has 
revealed the fact that the average family leads a hand 
to mouth existence and is iudebted to some extent. 
Various remedies have been suggested for improving 
the condition of the people, such as better cultivation, 
co-operative marketing, better education, irrigational 
facilities, and the introduction of subsidiaryoccu
pations. Although the establishment of a co-operative 
society has eased matters to a certain extent, the 
effect is not considerable, and the establishment of a 
land llIortgage bank is suggested as a remedy against 
the indebtedness of the peasants. 

The appendices are valuable as they give us an 
inSigbt into the methods of work of the author, and 
as giving us detailed statistics about various ~ 
pects of the economic life of the farmers. The whole 
study has been very carefully done and no aspect of 
the villager's life seem to have been overlooked. On tbe 
whole, the condition of the people seems to be much 
the sames as in other parts of India where similar 
studies have been undertaken. These studies have 
sbown us that the problems awaiting solution in 
the rural areas are very much,the same and it remains 
for some effort to be made in the direction of amelio
rating the lot of farmers in this country. While 
these studies are important as furnishing data about 
the conditions of people in rural parts, what is more 
jmportant is that vigorous steps should be taken to 
organise work in the villages to make tbe lot of villa
~ers more happy thau it is now. 

GUNDAPPA S. KURPAD. 

WORLD PEACE. 
THE TURN TOWARDS PEACE. By FLORENCE 

BREWER BOECKEL. (Friendship Press, New 
York. ) 1930. 18cm. 214p. About $. 2·00. 

THE book is a sCRthing indictment of the 'war' 
mentality and is a convincing appeal for peace and 
.goodwill in the world. The author is at pains to 
Bhow that the finsncial interdependence of nations 
and the cultural interdependence of the people of the : 
world must go a long way to prevent wars. ,A: 
number of chapters are devoted to Amerioa's part in' 
arbitration and conciliations in matters affecting ,the 
peace of the world. 
. The author's conoeptlons of wbat a ilation ieand ' 
... bat pBtriotismmeans ar,f very intenting;" 'The' 

idea that a nstion ca'n 'be iSolated, .elf~ufficient, a. 
wholly sovereign unit is an idea based on oomplete 
ignOrance of present world facts. A nationalistic 
spirit, though often indentified with patriotism, is. 
aotually incompatible with it. Love of country is 
no less needed, and should be no less an incentive 
to sactifice and sernce 'but ite exprel!8ion should be 
in harmony with the facts of the world we livein~ 
rather than of the world of yesterday. 

Miss Florence wants that the fact of a world 
community must be accepted as the basis of men'a 
thinking, and has many interesting suggestions as to
how to do it. The author indicates how the family 
could begin with books and pictures and maps, that 
children may be taught the unity of the universe, of 
the earth and the planets, of the suns and the stars. 
Libraries, Churches, Business groups must all be 
mobilised for inculcating this idea of universal peace. 

The author writes with great sincerity but so 
long as 'dependencies' exist, so long aM tbe exploiting 
mentality exists, it is difficult to achieve world 
peace. Subiect nations, conscious of their subjection 
and chafing under foreign rule, Bre always likely 
to take with reserve the plea for world peace: it may 
mean to them the perpetuation of their subjection. 
When nations cease to be COV&tou8 and imperialistic, 
when individuals change tbeir, character funda
mentally, when justice reigns, peace will come and 
come to stay. 

The author has done well in registering a very 
strong protest against tbe war·outlook and its dangers. 
'Western nations, including America, may learn a, 
good deal from the writer about the tragedies of & 
narrow nationalism and an aggressive imperialism. 

S. V. AYYAR. 

HORRORS OF W Al{. 
A BRASS HAT IN NO MAN'S LAND. By BRIG. 

GEN. F. P. CROZIER. ( Cape, ·London.)1930. 21cm. 
254p.7/6 

THrs remarkable book about the Great War, written 
by a British General, who after. seeing ~he t:igbtfu1 
degeneration of nations engaged III t~e TItanIC strug
gle, has since become a convert to DIs8~amen~ and 
the like exposes in every page, the terribly hIdeous 
massam!e not oniy of men, but of all the moral prin
ciples that humanity had hither to prized 8& 

priceless treasure in tbis world. War " Rl<eS brutes of 
men and of women too. In the I" Lh we read of 
many women of every nation engaged in the 
war had lost all sense of morality, and had become 
a~ally 'sex-mad'. "Prostitutes and loose women may. 
and actually do, follow tbe big drums," -~why, the 
author says that no war can be fought without wine 
and wome~-but the stories of "bitter free-love" a.nd 
"temporary husbands" in many a Frencb a~d Engbsh 
town are simply shocking. Not only this, but one 
English officer had actually written to his pretty 
wife that if the money he was sending her out of his 
pay and ~llowances was not sufficient for ber, she 
should exploit fully the "treasure in her face" in a. 
botel! One really cannot fully believe in the enor· 
mity of this' debasement of minds, which every 
moral fibre seems to be shattered, until. one sees ~t 
autbenticated by men like General Crooner: And !f 
even victorioUs nations are thus to lose entirely tbeIr 
morals in a' war then one may seriously ask. what 
do they gain by the huge carnage they revel III on 
the ,battlefields? If they lose men, I!l0n~y an.d 
morals also then what do they gain by their VIctOry . 

But w~ breeds immorality ~ot only in ~exu!,l 
matters alone. 'It eats into the ntals of rn~rahty In 
other directions aleo. ,We:'come across WIth ~ny 
instances of fraud, dishonesty, theft, favouritism • 
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]Jlofiteering, etc., in this book. But the worst 
-of it is the shooting of helpless 'war prisoners' 
lor the simple reason that the British soldiers were 
not willing to "be bothered to esoortthem back" to their 
lin.... The mischievous, malicious, and mendacious 
propaganda led by interested pressmen and profiteers 
is fully exposed by General Crozier in many places. 
Rank avarice of profiteers and businessmen was res
ponsible, we read, for the loss of thoUB8n~ of 
lives; and the author has shown bow these buslUess
devils were interested in prolonging the war and, 
in fact, did prolong it. The book is thus a miserable 
tale of massacre, on a huge scale, of not only men, 
but of everytbing that man has held sacred in his 
life. And it is no wonder that the author has learnt 
io hate war, after such an agoniziJ;lg, torturing expe
rience. But it is doubtful if ever his dream of peace
ful solutions of all international questions will 
be realised. It seems we are yet mu ch too far off 
from that ideal .. 

V. M. BHAT 

MAKERS OF AMERICA. 
MEN WHO ARE M A KIN GAM E RIC A. 

7th Ed. 1926. 24cm. 442p. $ 3·00. 
oM E N WHO ARE M A KIN G THE W EST. 

20cm. 343p. $2·00. 
BOTH BY B. C. FORBES. ( B. C.' Forbes PubHsb
ing Co., New York. ). 

THE two books under review contain thumb·nail 
",ketches of the industrial and commercial magnates 
of America, who have contributed in a very large 
degree to her material prosperity. These men who 
have built up a commercial and industrial civiliz .... 

,tion with no traditional backgroul!d to fall back upon 
or derive inspiration from were not all of them born 
with the proverbial silver spoon in tbeir mouths. 
The books relate to us the life stories. romantic and 
·amazing most of them, of those who began their career 
with nothing except those innate qualities of perse
verance, capacity for taking pains and foresight 
oombined with good business acumen. 

A careful reading of the two books leaves on 
.ones mind the impression that banking facilities are 
at the root C?f every kind of material prosperity. With 
a highly organised system of banking with ramifica
tions ali over the U. S. A.. and the world, it b88 been 
poeeible for the industrial and commercial "Kings" 
of Americs to build up what we may call the 
Americall Civilization. Out of the sixty-four live. dealt 
with in these two books, 88 many 88 five are those of 
bankers and financiers who have helped American 
trade and industry to assume. their present amaBing 
proportions. 

Among others, the books give an intimate picture 
of some of America's greatest men who bave.acbieved 
international reputation in one walk of life or other. 
We read of Andrew Carnegie, the iron king, the son 
.of a hand-loom weavor, with no sohooling, peddling 
oranges in the streets. who started life in a cotton 
mill 88 a bobbin-boy, working from early morning 
till late at night; of Robert Dollar-of the Dollar Ship. 
ping line fame, who began life as an office-boy doing 
the most menial job; of George Eastmen of Kodak 
Company, who enlered life as an offioe-olerk and 
spent his leisure hours in scientific el<periments; of 
Thomas Alva Edison, the Amerioau Wimar!!; of Henry 
.Ford, who began life as a mere meohanio; and of John 
D. Rookfeller, who rose from the position of an offioe
boy and assistant book-Iteeper, to:that of an "Oil King". 

The two books afford very stimulating reading 
and deserve to be plaoed in the hands of our young 
meR who are complaining of lack of opportnnityfor 

a career in life. The books are attractjvely got up. 
with many good ill ustratiollll. 

S. R. V. 

MUHAMMADAN INDIA 
A HISTORY OF INDIA. PART II-MUHAM

MADAN INDIA. By C. S. SRlllIVASAOHABI 
& M. S. RAMASWAMY AlYAJIlGAB. (SliriniV888 
Varadschari & Co., Madras. ) 1929. 21cm. 336p 
Rs.3/-. .' 

THE book under review is presumably a compilation 
of facta from various publisbed sources, and as suojo. 
there is little scope for refleoting t1!e authors' pers0-
nality. They have made the treatment so impersonsJ. 
tbat in their zeal to avoid looking 'criminally reok
less' they have even risked inconsistenoy of a sort, in 
attampting to incorporate remarks from several 
authors. The work resembles that of Mr. G.' S. Sara
desai in Mabarashtra and thollr': the authors of the 
present book oan take oredit j.,. a· more systematic 
plan than the former, the former bas oertainly one 
redeeming feature of having successfully introduced 
what may be called an Indian view point in history. 
The authors' claims to bave sketched the social and 
economic life and the administrative systems in the 
various epochs and parte of India bave thus a limited 
meaning. All these and such other feature. 88 
prominence to History of South In"ia and the 
Deccan and especially the Hindu Religious Revivalist 
Movement in India, usually follow the already written 
word, illustrating the opini",.. of variDl!" writere. 
They assert that they bave made a COnsCIOUS effort 
to include the latest researches and information in 
Indian History. If one is to infer from the general 
bibliography appended at the end and the references 
in the footnotes, the present effort seems to be but 
general. if not cursory.· It is not enougb to read books 

, on bistorical topics, hut an up.to-date knowledge of 
researcb journals i. quite e ... ential. Shivaji W88 
not born in 1627 but in 1630, Sbahaji died not in 1671 
but seven years earlier. But the limits imposed upon 
tbe writers of a text book for eXBmination purposes-
and they are quite varied and numerous-Tenders it 
rather inconvenient to represent allshadss and the, 
student world may well feel bappy at the welcome 
addition of this book presented to them by two of 
the paine-taK:ing members of the learned profession. 

D. V.K. 

SHORT NOTICES. 
THE TIMES OF INDIA ANNUAL, 1931-

( The Times Press, Bombay.) 1930. 33 cm. Rs. 2/-
THIS special number of the Timu of I7Idia is. as 
usual, mainly meant for Anglo-Indian Sooiety, and 
naturally, therefore, most of the articles are for them 
and eVen the stories inoluded in the volume are about 
tbeir life. To otbers the value of the volume lies 
mainly in the beautiful pictures of such reputed 
artists a9 Mr. Bagdatopul08 and late Principal Burns. 
The former has achieved a oonsiderable success like 
Lockwood Kipling or Warwiok Goble or Evelin Paul 
in applying Western technique to Indian subjects. 
In his 'Akbar sees the Baby Prince' he has well brought 
out the subdued effect of light streaming through 
perforated windows and other architectural devices, 
and the gorgeous atmosphere of interiors of Moghal 
Palaoes ; in his 'Pratap and his Brother Bukta • he has 
displayed the selective eye of tbe artist in laying his 
finger upon a nobly, romantio incident from the 
annals . ofRajsthan and in depioting it he has added 
strength to beauty, though it must be admitted 
that the artist h88 failed fully to. understand th& 
spirit .of the rsee. 'Shivaji's Lesving Rsigadh ill 
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ll4:ate' is pure toor de farce, achieved mainly by lavish 
d,.play of colours. His black and white studies 
of.lndian lif!, are praiseworthy; they are graphic 
~ ... thout bemg photographic. Principal Burns' 
Death of Shah Jahan'· is a beautiful lyric 
e~resssd through the medium of rhythmic colours: 
lIght and shade. The well-known portrait of Lord 
Clive at the end and especially the passage from his 
speech, p~inted on the fly-leaf, seems to say, 

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet, 
Lest we forget, lest we forget' 

the tradition of Anglo-Indian bureaucrat, 'who 
must al.ways be .true to his country'. Many" recent 
event lS suffiCIent enough to convince even a 
robust optimitst that Lord Clive's spirit is not yet 
thoroughly extinct. 

Y.G.N. 

THE ANNUAL OF' THE EAST, 1930. Ed. by 
H. F. KNAPP. (Pub. by the Author, 64, Cannan 
Street, London, E. C. 4 ) 1930. 33 cm. 355 p. 3/

THIS Annual is a notable feature of the spirit of 
this age, ~nd the Editor, Mr. Knapp, deserves 
congr!'tulah,?ns for compiling this wellgot-up, 
beautifully Illustrated, bulky volume, " with malice 
to none, with charity, .. if not for all, at least for 
those who were lucky enough to swim ( must we say 
to push themselves? ) into the Editor's keu. Though 
articles about India bulk lsrge in the volume, they 
give but partial glimpse of Indisn life since rural 
India has remained unrepresented but' for a stray 
reference ill the editorisl to the teeming millions in 
the. famine-stricken Indian villages. It is impor
tsmt to . realise that the thirty-three big towns 
show Ind", what exactly it is not. If this drawback 
!s overlo~ked, th~ volume. is full of interesting and 
Imformatlve arhcles, enrIched by vivid and varied 
photographs and coloured plates, and they range 
over a wide variety,of subjects. Some of the articles 
about India are worth mentioning. Lord Inchcape's 
well-worded plea for free coastal traffic conceals 
the Oliver Twist in him to some extent. He chan
ges his frank, boyish demand, ' I want more I' to a 
1110re political one, 'we deserve more I '0 An unex~ 
pec.ted answer to this plea Comes from the subsequent 
art,cles about the Progress of British shipping in 
Indian waters. A shipping company which opened 
its career with three ships, has man~ged to own a 
:fle~t of hundred and thirty steamers, many of them 
bemg uptodste ocean liners, after paying a 'modest 
devident ' (:) to the share-holders. The imformation 
about Indian concerns, like those of the Tatss, is 
as stimulating as it is interesting, but we must 
~hank th~ Editor particulary for disclosing all the 
mformatlOn about the industrial and commercial 
enterprises carried on by British Capital in India 
hy throwing a flash light from a vantage ground. 
Before concluding we may be allowed to give a hint 
to the enterprising level-minded Editor that the East 
is not only a land of temples and tombs forest and 
f~ns, sunshine sud scenes, but a land ~f personali· 
tIes too. Only recently a Liberal peer admitted 
tnat the East was changing fast. It is changing fast 
because there are great personalities almost in 
avery field of life to make it wonderfully dynamic. 

Y. G. N. 

THE EAST AFRICAN ANNUAL 1930-31. ED 
and Published by the EAST AFRICAN STANDARD: 
LTD. NAIROBI. 1930. 40 Om. 164 p. 

THE Annual issued for the first time by the East 
African Standard of Nairobi, is a charllling 

production which does credit to the publishers. The 
...-ticles are varied and interesting, and give a wealth 
of information about the country's scenery and game 
and development and potentialities. The photographs,. 
of which there are a good many, add to the vividness 
of the descriptions. 

In a volume which professes to deal with the 
four territories of Kenya, Uganda, Tanganyika and 
Zanzibar, the omissions are rather glaring. The 
great bulk of the Annual is devoted to Kenya, and 
European life in Kenya. The other territories and the 
other races, like poor relations, get a scanty corner. 
Perhaps that was inevitable in the first issue of the 
Annual and the next and subsequent issues may 
justify its more comprehensive title. 

P. K.R. 

PRACTICAL THEOSOPHY. By O. JINARAJA
D;l.SA. (2nd Edn.) (Theosophical Publishing 
House, Madras. ) 1930. 20cm. 6Sp. As. 12. 

THE matter of the book consists of lectures deli,er
edby the authorinChicago,U.S. A.,in 1910 andsubse· 
queutly in Burma in 1914. The contents are divided 
into seven chapters, the first being introductory. In the 
subsequent chapters the author has described in 
very simple and lucid language how theosophy could 
be practised in the home, in schools and colleges, in 
business, in science, in art, and in the State. The book 
forms very interesting reading and will show to the 
reader that theosophy is not vain idealism but is 
essentially a truth for the living. The author states in 
his introductory remarks the fundamental truths 
which transform a man's attitude towards life when he 
begins to apply them. They are: 

1. Man is an immortal soul which grows 
through the ages into an ideal perfection. 

2. The growth of the soul is by learning to CD

operate with God's plan which is emlution. 
3. Man learns to co-operate with God's plan by 

learning first how to help his fellowmen. 
These fu ndamental truths are applicable to every 

occasion of life and a real theosophiet is he who 
applies him. 

In the chapters that follow the author has des
cribed how these fundamental truths could be applied 
in various departments of human activity. 

The book is carefully got up, the printing aud 
paper are all that could be desired and would justly 
repay the amount of time spent on its reading. 

V. C. GOKHALE. 
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TYROL UNDER THE AXE OF ITALIAN FASCISM. By 
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277p. 12/6. 
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WHAT MAN MIGHT MAKE OF MAN. By" THECEAU" 
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